Happy

Safe

Aspirations

I am continually amazed at the resilience and resourcefulness we see in your children every day. I have always felt
really privileged to spend so much time with your children and over these last few weeks I have been so proud of
the attitude demonstrated by the children that have been in school. Looking at these photos I can see that the
home learning that children who are not in school have been doing shows an equally impressive attitude and I
congratulate all children and parents for their continued work.
We have been thinking about what learning will be like in September and planning for how we will make sure that
children’s learning is not held back because of the lockdown over the last few months. We have bought all children
access to an online reading programme to use over the summer. We will be sending out usernames and passwords
next week. If children use this program regularly, any gaps in their reading will be identified and flagged up to their
class teacher so that they can target learning to every child’s individual needs in September.
Don’t forget to log onto RM Easimaths with your children. If they use this program for just 15 minutes every day
then they will continue to make progress in maths all through the summer. If you do not know the log on for your
child your child’s teacher will be able to give it to you.
Next week is our last week in school before we begin the summer holiday. Let’s make next week’s newsletter the
best yet by having lots of photographs of what children have been getting up to, to share with everybody.
Remember to keep safe; wash your hands regularly (for 20 seconds); practice catch it, kill it bin it; and socially
distance form others outside of your bubble as much as you can.
Stay safe.
Sally Whitehead
Reception Class
Hello everyone. This week we have enjoyed
the story of ‘’Supertato’ and have created our
own Superheroes. We have also been
learning to play ‘Snakes and Ladders’ and
‘Dominoes’ carefully following the rules and
taking turns. At home Penelope has been
writing her numbers and Lilly-May has
enjoyed being a scientist! Oliver has been
learning about minibeasts. Keep sending your
photographs in – remember if you don’t see
your photograph here then you will find it in
our ‘Gallery Items’ on our class website page.

Year 1
This week at school we have planted some coriander seeds but haven’t seen any changes
yet. Our book for this week is the Rainbow Fish and we have made rainbow fish art using
watercolour and tin foil. Have a look at some of our artwork to the right. At home, why you
don’t you try making your own rainbow fish art and send me pictures of your creations.
At home, Archie C has been having fun and has
done some art, as well getting some fresh air on his
bike. It looks like you are having a lot of fun, Archie.
Well done to Ethan, who has also been practicing
his spellings at home. Fantastic!
Stay safe.
Miss Henshall

Year 2
I hope you are all keeping well. It has been great to see some of you back in school. We have been really busy
working on our number bonds to 100, solving maths problems and our Georgia O’Keeffe art work. Laya used a
bright orange colour which was really striking! At home, Tyler has been busy doing some Science with his sister.
Fun!! Ruby has been doing her Design and Technology work - making a sandwich for Mr Grinling from our story, The
Lighthouse Keeper’s Lunch. Well done!! Ruby and Patrik have both been busy looking after their plants! Great job!
Holly has been busy researching Grace Darling for History and made this information poster about her. Fantastic!!
Well done to everyone for working hard with your learning – I love seeing all your photos each week. Take care. Mrs
Edwards 

Year 3
Having some children back in the classroom this week has been wonderful. In terms of work year 3 have been getting
to grips with crosswords and creating imaginative stories about a strange little door!. In maths we have been looking
at column addition and subtraction and brushing up on our times table.
Looking forward to the week ahead.
Take Care
Mrs Glimmerveen x

Year 4
Year 4 have been continuing with their home learning packs and looking forward to the sun coming out again!
In school we have been looking at human processes, the skeleton and the digestive system and have been writing
some particularly scary stories!
Next week we will continue with our packs in school and I hope you will all continue with yours at home!
Year 5
This week the year 5 children have been working hard at home on their learning packs. We also welcomed back into
school some of the year 5 children and they have been busy working on their packs too. They have also been looking
at a graffiti artist called Keith Haring and have recreated some of his work.

I hope you all enjoy your last week of term,
Miss Parkinson.
Year 6
Year 6 are absolutely over the moon with their Leavers Hoodies. They would like to say a HUGE thank you to the PTA
who have very kindly paid for the hoodies and organised the whole thing!
We have also been enjoying our History topic of WW2. Tyler has been busy at home researching a spitfire and
drawing a brilliant diagram.

Remember to stay safe.
From all the staff team at Daven Primary School

